I56	SYNTAX
People imagine they should be happy in circumstances which they
would find insupportably burthensome in less than a week.—cowper.
Statement. We should.  They 'would is not 'reported*.
Do you really fancy you should be more beholden to your correspon-
dent, if he had been damning you all the time for your importunity ?—-
STEVENSON.
Statement. I should be.
The nation had settled the question that it would not have conscrip-
tion.—Times.
Statement. We will not. The blundering insertion of the
question—perhaps due to some hazy notion of 'putting the
question5—may be disregarded.
When the war will end still depends on Japan.—Times.
Question. When will it end ?
Shaftesbury's anger vented itself in threats that the advisers of this
dissolution should pay for it with their heads.—j. r. green.
Statement. You shall pay.
He [i.e., James II] regarded his ecclesiastical supremacy as a weapon.
... Under Henry and Elizabeth it had been used to turn the Church of
England from Catholic to Protestant. Under James it should be used
to turn it back again.—j. R. green.
Statement. Under me it shall be. The reporting word not
expressed.
She could not bear the sight of all these things that reminded her
of Anthony and of her sin. Perhaps she should die soon; she felt very
feeble.—eliot.
Statement. I shall. Again the reporting word absent.
There will never perhaps be a time when every question between
London and Washington shall be laid at rest.—Times.
This is not properly speaking reported speech. But the shall
is accounted for by a sort of allusion to a supposed prophecy—
every question shall one day be laid at rest. In that prophecy,
shall would convey that the prophet gave his personal guarantee
for it, and would come under Rule 2. This is not to be con-

